The relation between infiltration displacement in a preform and time were measured in infiltration experiments using a simply shaped Fe Cr Si preform with a small size and A336.0 molten alloy under the conditions of the temperature range of 973 1073 K and low pressure of 0.4 MPa. The permeability coefficient was estimated from this relation and its value showed the temperature dependence. In contrast, pressure distribution of the molten alloy in a complex preform with a large size was calculated on the basis of Darcy's law using the permeability coefficient estimated in this study. The infiltration behavior which could be estimated from the calculated pressure distribution of the molten alloy, agreed with that obtained from the practical infiltration. The period showing an end of the infiltration in the preform was same in both results of simulation and experiment. It is found that the pressure distribution of the molten alloys in preforms can be estimated by this calculation method using the permeability coefficient obtained from the infiltration displacement and time, regardless of a kind, size or porosity of preforms and a kind or temperature of molten metals.
Properties of a Fe Cr Si system fiber used in this experiment.
Chemical composition (mass) 75Fe 20Cr 5Si
Diameter (mm) 40
Density (kg/m 3 ) 7.3×10 3 Fig. 1 A SEM image of a preform made of Fe 20Cr 5Si fibers used in this study. The volume fraction of metallic fibers is 20 in the preform. 
Schematic drawings of (a) pressure control system and (b) initially proposed profile for pressure in the infiltration under low pressure. 
ここで，d ad は節点 a, d 間の距離，r は溶融金属の密度，g
直接差分法を使用して，式 (10)を解いた．その際，Fig. 
3(a)に示したような 3 次元のデカルト座標系を，Fig. 5(a) に示すように Z 軸に関して軸対称モデル(円周方向隣接要素

が等価で要素間で物質や熱の出入無し)を使用した．計算の
初期，境界条件，各種パラメータを
